
 

South Harrison Township Elementary SchoolDistrict
 

Dr. James J. Lavender Mrs. Corinne Mesmer

Superintendent ofSchools Principal

February 3, 2020

Via Email Gary.Centifonti@doh.nj.gov

Mr. Gary Centifonti

New Jersey Department of Health PEOSH

135 E. State Street, P.O. Box 369

Trenton, NJ 08625-0369

Dear Mr. Centifonti

lam the Superintendent of the Kingsway/South Harrison School District, and am writing you to seek your

input on the specific findings from our recent assessments and actions related to the Mercury Containing

Rubberizedfloor at our South Harrison Elementary School Gym. Specifically, | am asking you to review

the attached report which wereceived from Dr. Richard Lynch, Ph.D., CIH of Environmental Safety

ManagementCorporation. In this report you will note the following:

e Wearrangedforinitial professional assessments of the gym by Epic Environmental during May

through July of 2019 with the gym’s HVACactivated and deactivated. Airborne levels during the

May 2019 occupied HVAC modewere0.4 to 0.6 ug/m3; below the NJDOHguideline of 0.8

ug/m3. Airbornelevels during July with the HVAC deactivated ranged between 1-2 ug/m3.

e Based uponthe above,weclosed the gym to students and staff as a precaution and modified

operating parameters to 24/7 modeat 680F.

e After closing the gym and updating HVAC operating parameters, we had the gym’sair quality

evaluated by Dr. Richard Lynch of ESMCorp in December2019.

e When operatedin the 24/7 occupied modesetting at 68°F airborne mercury levels, measured in

December 2019 averaged approximately 0.2 ug/m? within the gym, with no elevated mercury

levels detected in any gym offices or classrooms. Maximum airborne mercurylevels with the

HVACdeactivated for a 24 hour period were approximately 0.4 to 0.5 ug/m3.

e Acopyof Dr. Lynch’s report is attached. Weare planning regular monthly monitoring of the gym

through the remainderof this academic year and into the summerto ensure continued control of

airborne mercurylevels.

As we have numerous meetings with staff and our community there appears to be public confusion over

the NJDOH guidancevalue of 0.8 ug/m?and a belief that the gym floor must be removed, independent of

airborne mercury levels and managementtechniques adoptedbythedistrict.
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Becauseofthis, | am asking that you help us understand the NJDOH recommendationforthis

situation. Specifically, my Board of Education has asked me to seek yourinput on the following:

1. At airborne mercury levels below or approaching 0.8 ug/m3, does the Health Departmentbelieve

that school districts should close gymnasiumsto use by students and staff?

2. If the answerto question #1 aboveis yes, then at whatlevels and ventilation control is it safe for

us to re-occupy gyms?

3. Based uponthe data providedin Dr. Lynch’s attached report, combined with our commitmentto

conduct monthly air monitoring throughout the remainder of the 2019-2020 academic year, does

the Health Departmentbelieve that it is necessary or appropriate to maintain discontinued

access to the gym as a meansto protect children, students,staff or visitors?

4. As wecontinue to monitor the gym overthe next several months, assuming that we can continue

to control airborne mercury levels at levels consistent with your guidance, do youbelieve that it

is safe for students and staff to occupy the gym with respect to mercury?

As you can appreciate, our Board membersare not qualified to answer these questions without some

assistance from your office. Can you please reply to our four questions above, and call me at (856) 467-

3300 ext. 4205 todiscuss.

   Thanks so much iñadvance for your assistance.

  afmesd-Lavender

uperintendent of Schools

JJL:svv

Enclosures

& Board of Education

Jason Schimpf, School Business Administrator

Corinne Mesmer,Principal
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December 23, 2019

Mr. Jason Schimpf

Business Administrator/Board Secretary

Kingsway Regional &

South Harrison Twp. Elem. SchoolDistricts

213 Kings Highway

Woolwich Twp., NJ 08085

Dear. Mr. Schimpf,

This report summarizes ourprofessional opinions andrecommendations associated with the recent

discovery that the gymnasium at the South Harrison Elementary Schoolcontains a mercury catalyzed

rubberized floor, The professionalopinionsin this report are based uponthe following:

e Review ofthe April 28, 2019 Bulk Sampling Report from Epic Environmental

e Review of the May 12, 2019 Air Samplingreport, from Epic Environmental Based upon their May

2, 2019 air sampling with the air handler Sealine in the normal occupied mode.

e Review of the August 5, 2019 Air Sampling Report from Epic Environmental based upon their _

July 26, 2019 air sampling withthe air handler deactivated.

e ESMCorp‘s December 10-12 2019 Mercury Air Monitoring in the Gym and Surrounding Areas

This evaluation and assessment was conducted by Dr. Richard M. Lynch, Ph.D., CIH and Mr. Richard A.

Lynch, MBA, CIEC of ESMCorp. :

Executive Summary of Findings

Ourreview of the Epic Environmentalreports dated April 28, May 12 and August 5, 2019 reveal that the

rubberized floor contains approximately 75 to 200 mg of mercury perkilogram. The Epic air monitoring

findings during the May 2019 normaloperation ofthe gym’s HVACsystem revealed an average of

approximately 0.4 to 0.6 microgramsper cubic meterover the samplingperiod whichis below the NJ

Department of Health’s guidanceof 0.8 ug/mfor these gyms. The samplecollected in late July 2019 with

the HVACsystem deactivated revealed higherlevels at approximately 1-2 g/m? during the sampling

period; above the NJDOHguidelines. Based uponthat report the District discontinued use of the gym, and

has modified HVACoperation parameters to 24/7 occupied mode andlowered thermostat settings to

approximately 68°F to help reduce emissions and accumulations of mercury vapors within the gym.

ESMCorp’sfindings from our December10, 2019 inspection and air monitoring revealed thatinitial spot

monitoring of airborne mercury levels within the gym rangedbetween 0.1 and 0.19 ug/m? with an average

of all gym areas of 0.14 g/m, below the NJ Departmentof Health guideline of 0.8 ug/m’. Airborne

mercury levels in the surrounding areas were approximately equivalent to outdoor levels averaging 0.02

ug/m?, Based upontheseinitial findings, we deactivated the gym’s air handler at approximately 4:00 PM

on December10, 2019 through 4:00 PM on December11, 2019 to determine the extent to which airborne

mercury levels increased over the 24-hour deactivation period. Findings revealed that airborne mercury
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level increased to approximately 0.5 ug/m?after approximately 3-hours following deactivation, and

decreased as temperature decreasedto an average 0.39 g/m? over the 24 hourdeactivation period; below

the NJ Departmentof Health Guideline of 0.8 g/m’. Followingreactivation ofair handlerat

approximately 4:00 PM on December11, airborne mercury levels returned to baseline levels of

approximately 0.16 ug/m?after 3 hours and remained stable at thatlevel for the next 20 hours whenthe

monitoring period ended at 1:00 PM on December 12,2019.

Based uponthese findings,it is our professional opinion that airborne mercury levels within the South

Harrison Elementary School gym gym atthe time of our December 10-12, 2019 inspection with air

handlers runningin the 24/7 occupied mode as well as during a deliberate 24 hour shutdown ofthe air

handling unit were below the NJDOH guidelines and donotpresent an elevated health risk to students,

staff or visitors at this time. Monthly air monitoring should continue over the course of the remainder of

the 2019/20 academic yearas well as summer 2020 to determine best management practices, HVAC

operating parameters and the potential to maintain safe levels under the range of outdoorair temperatures,

heating and cooling cycles and soil temperatures.

Recommendations for monthly monitoring of airborne mercury levels beginning January 2019, as well as

for sharingthis report with stakeholders, and your Board-appointed physician are containedatthe end of

this report.

L Evaluation Criteria

|
Beginningin the 1960’s many manufacturers included pheny] mercuric acetate asa catalystin its poured

iubbérizéd ‘Byiti floor products. Some of these rubberized floors may release elemental mercury-vapor

from the floorsinto air of the gym.

Elemental mercury is a metal that exists in liquid and vapor form, commonly used in many consumer

productsandis typically encountered in homes, schools,offices and industrial workplaces. The Federal

OSHAandthe New Jersey Public Employees Occupational Safety and Health (PEOSH) Act Permissible

Exposure Limit (PEL) for airborne mercury exposure to workers (includingteachers) is an 8-hourtime

weighted average of0.1 milligrams per cubic meter (equivalentto 100 micrograms per cubic meter -

g/m’) for a 40 -hour work week. The US Environmental Protection has developed anairborne exposure

Reference Criteria (RFC) level for mercury vapor of 0.3 g/m?forlifetime (>70 years) exposure thatis

unlikely to cause measurable risk for adverse, health effects. Accordingto the EPA,this conservative

criterion protects all people, includingsensitive individuals, such as pregnant women and children. Based

upon this the EPA RfC, Agency for Toxic Substance Research (ATSDR) recommendsthat schools

temporarily evacuate areas with mercury exceeding 10 ug/m? until levels have returned to below 3 ng/m'.

The Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) recommendsthatthe general public should not be exposed

to short-term (acute or one hour) mercury air concentrations above 1.8 micrograms mercury per cubic

meterofair (ug/m*). For longer exposures, MDH recommendsthat gym teachers should not be exposed to

more than 0.750 g/m? mercury vapor during 40-hour work weeks averaged overthe school year and that

children exercising in the gym be limited to an average of 0.750 ug/m? during 16 hoursor less per week

averagedoverthe school year. The New Jersey DepartmentofHealth guideline for mercury vapor

exposure from rubberized gym floors is 0.8 ug/m? whichis based uponprotecting pre-school-aged

children. At levels exceeding 0.8 pg/m* the NJ Departmentof Health recommendsthat schools take active -

steps to manage and reduce airborne mercury levels within school gyms.

2
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IL Review of Initial EPIC Environmental Reports

Our review of the Epic Environmental reports dated April 28, May 12 and August 5, 2019 revealthat the

rubberized floor contains approximately 75 to 200 mgofmercury per kilogram. The EPICair monitoring

findings during normaloperation ofthe gym’s HVACsystem revealed an average of approximately 0.4 to

0.6 microgramsper cubic meter over the sampling period which is below the NJ Departmentof Health’s

guidance of0.8 g/m?for these gyms. The sample collected in late July 2019 with the HVAC system

deactivated revealed higherlevels at approximately 1-2 g/m? during the sampling period; slightly above

the NJDOH guidelines. Since receiving those reports the gym at the South Harrison Elementary School

has been taken out of service and HVACoperation parameters have been modified to 24/7 occupied mode

to 24/7 occupied mode at approximately 68°F to help reduce emissions and accumulations of mercury

vapors within the gym.

Il. Methods

Thefollowing methods were observed during our December5, 2019 site inspections

+ An initial walkthrough inspection of the South Harrison Elementary School Gym was conductedto

observe the configuration, layout, heating and ventilating equipment and proximity to classrooms

and offices. :

+ Spot air monitoring was conducted within the gym and surroundinghallwaysusinga calibrated

Jerome J505 Mercury Vapor Analyzer. The J505 detection limit is reported at 0.05 ug/m°

however the meteractually reads as low as 0.00 ng/m*with a resolution of 0.01. ESMCorp

reports all measurementdata down to 0.00 g/m? to provide maximum information to readers.

+ This monitoring was conducted during normal occupancy mode and use of the gym during school

hours with the gym’s air handler operating in the 24/7 occupied modeat 68°F thermostatsetting.

+ Spot air monitoring was conductedin areas surrounding the gym includingthe stage, hallways,

and classrooms, as well as outdoors for comparison.

+ At approximately 4:00 PM the HVACsystemsfor the gym andstage areas was deactivated for a

period of 24 hours, and continuousair monitoring of airborne mercury levels and temperature

within the center of the gym was conducted using the Jerome J505.

+ At4:00 PM on December 11, 2019,the air handlers were reactivated and continuousair

monitoring was conductedin the center of the gym through 1:00 PM on December12, 2019.

IV. ESMCorp’s December 10-12, 2019 Observations, Findings and Results

Inspection findings revealed the following:

+ The South Harrison Elementary School Gym is equipped with two (2) approximate 20-ton

overhead air handlers located within the closets of the gym. Theair handlers had been operating

in the 24/7 occupied modeatthe time of sampling, introducing a minimum of 20% outdoorair.

e The approximatearea of the gym andstage is an estimated 6,000 square feet with 20-footceiling.

e Outdoor mercury levels measuredatthe time of sampling was 0.02 ugm°.

+ Initial spot monitoring of airborne mercury levels within the gym ranged between0.10 and 0.19

„g/m? with an averageofall gym areas of 0.14 g/m’; below the NJ Departmentof Health

3
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guideline of 0.8 ug/m?, i

Airborne mercury levels in the surrounding classroomsand hallways were approximately

equivalent to outdoorlevels averaging 0.02 g/m’,

After deactivation of the gym’s air handlers at approximately 4:00 PM on December10, 2019

through 4:00 PM on December11, 2019 airborne mercury levels increased over the 24-hour

deactivation period to approximately 0.5 ug/m? after approximately 3-hours following

deactivation, and decreased as temperature decreased to an average 0.39 ug/m?over the 24 hour

deactivation period; below the NJ Department of Health Guideline of 0.8 ugm.

Gym Temperatures averaged 67 to 68°F duringthis monitoring period.

Following reactivation of air handler at approximately 4:00 PM on December 11, airborne mercury

levels returnedto baselinelevels of approximately 0.16 „g/m? after 3 hours and remainedstable at

thatlevel for the next 20 hours when the monitoring period ended at 1:00 PM on December12,

2019; well below the NJ Department of Health guideline of 0.8 g/m? (see Figure #1 below)

   

 

 

 

Figure #1 - Air Monitoring Results — South Harrison Elementary School Gym — 12/5/19
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Air monitoring findings are shown on Table #1 attached at the end of this report,

 

Gym Spot Mercury 0.10 t0 0.19g/m Avg 0.14 g/m?
3

 

 

  
  

  
VI. Conclusions and Recommendations

Findings from our review ofthe Epic Environmental reports of April through August 2019 revealed that

the rubberized floor contains mercury, and that airborne mercury sampling with the air handlers

deactivated exceed the NJ Departmentof Health guidelines of 0.8 »g/m? with the air handlers deactivated

duringlate July when outdoor temperatures were high. Whenair handlers were activated,air sampling

revealed airborne levels below the NJDOHguidelines.

Findings from ESMCorp ‘s December 10-12 air monitoring revealed thatinitial spot monitoring of

airbome mercury levels within the gym ranged between 0.1 and 0.19 ug/m° with an average of all gym

areas of 0.14 ug/m°; below the NJ Departmentof Health guideline of 0.8 ug/m°. Airborne mercury levels

in the surrounding areas were approximately equivalent to outdoor levels averaging 0.02 ug/m?. After

deactivation of the air handler, average airborne mercury levels increased to 0,39 ng/mí over the 24 hour

5
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6

deactivation period; below the NJ Department of Health Guideline of 0.8 ng/mé. Airborne mercury levels

returnedto baseline levels within 3 hours of HVAC system reactivation.

Based uponthese findings, it is our professionalopinionthatairborne mercury levels within the South

Harrison Elementary School gym at the time of our December10-12, 2019 inspection with air handlers

runningin the 24/7 occupied modeas well as during deliberate 24 hour shutdownofthe air handling unit

were below the NJDOHguidelines and do notpresentan elevated health risk to students, staff or visitors at

this time. : 7

Based uponthese findings,the following recommendations should be considered:

1. Monthly air monitoring should continue over the course of the remainder of the 2019/20 academic

year as well as summer2020 to determine best managementpractices, HVACoperating

parameters andthe potential to maintain safe levels under the range of outdoor air temperatures,

heating and cooling cycles andsoil temperatures. We recommendthatthe next roundofair

monitoring be scheduled for January 2019 to compareto the results contained herein.

2. This report should be shared with the District's Board appointed Physician to address any potential

health concerns raised by teachers, parents or community members.

3. ESMCorp will review custodialcleaning proceduresto ensure regular safe non-abrasive cleaning

as well as update custodial hazard communicationtraining to address mercury.

ESMCorp is preparedto assist you with all of the above includingrisk communication efforts. Please

contact us to coordinate nextsteps. |

Thank youfor the opportunity to assist you with the evaluation. Please contact me with any questions at

(856)764-3557.

Sincerely,

Richard MH, Lynch

Richard M. Lynch, Ph.D., CIH, FAIHA, CMC, CMRS, CHFM

CertifiedIndustrial Hygienist

CertifiedMicrobial Consultant

CertifiedMicrobial Remediation Supervisor

Certified Healthcare Facility Manager

President
Environmental Safety Management Corporation
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Management Corperation
ARAtajo TESTS, EMSONOMIES, OSHA,

School Name

Outdoor Mercury
0.

Concentration 92

Outdoor Tempurature / Relative

Humidity

Average Indoor Tempurature /

Relative Humidity

Inspected, Reviewed and Finalized by

Kingsway Elementary School

67°F / 53%

1871

 

Date of Inspection

61°F / 100% (raining)

12/10/2019

Dr. Richard M.Lynch, Ph.D., CIH, CMC, CMRS,CHFM

-

President

Richard A. Lynch, MBA,Certified Indoor Environmental Consulant

 
Adjacent Areas 

Spot Monitoring Data
 

Gym Areas Spot Monitoring Data

Monitoring

M ID Location Mercury (ug/m°) Monitoring ID Monitoring Location Mercury (ug/m°)

  

  

   

  
           

 
North Side
  

 

djacent Room  
 

 

 
East Side

 

Adjacent Room B112 0:01

 

 

  
 

Gym South Side 0.19 Adjacent Room A189 0.01

 

 
West Side
  

 

  
 

Stage West

 

 

 

 

Stage East 0.16
 

 

 

Gym Storage SE Corner 0.11
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  ATSDR

Temporary US EPA 70 year average

Evacuation Minnesota DOH Minnosota DOH New Jersey reference

PEOSHA 8 Hour PEL Ceiling Short Term Guideline} School Guideline Departmentof Health concentration

100 10 1.8 0.75 0.8 0.3      
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ware AMETEK ARIZONA INSTRUMENT
a K 800.528.7414 | (f) 602.281.1745 | www.azic.com

: : ' Exclusive Manafaeturer ofCompuirac” Moisture Analy;

ARIZONA INSTRUMENT andJerome"Mercury& Hydragen Sulfide Analyzers

Certification ofInstrument Calibration

 

  
  

AMETEKArizona Instrument - New Unit : RMA# 2632201

3375 N. Delaware Street

Chandler, AZ 85225

This is to certify that the Jerome J505-0005 Atomic Fluorescence Mercury Analyzer, Serial Number 50500325, was calibrated with

standard units traceable to NIST. :

Calibration Status as Received: New

Actual Calibration Gas Allowable Range

Incoming: ug/m3 Hg pg/m3 Hg - ug/m3 Hg

% RSD <5%

Outgoing: 25.16 ug/m3 Hg 25.00 ug/m3 Hg 23.75 - 26.25  ug/m3 Hg

0.04 % RSD <3%

Calibration Verification: ug/m3 Hg 0.300 pg/m3 Hg 0.255 - 0.345  pg/m3 Hg

%RSD <15%

Calibration Status as Left: New

Estimated Uncertainty of Calibration System: 3.5%

Calibration Date: 13-Dec-2018 Recalibration Date: 12-Dec-2019

Temperature °F: 71.30 % Relative Humidity: 31.20

 

Approved By: Date Approved: 13-Dec-2018

Title: Johnny Padilla - Quality Control

 

Equipment Used:

Permeation Tube: 498-51337 NIST#: 18013265: 072958 !

Calibration Date: 29-May-2018 Calibration Date Due: 29-May-2019

DynaCalibrator: M-812 NIST#: 18-2889

Calibration Date: 19-Sep-2018 Calibration Date Due: 20-Sep-2019

 
Digital Multimeter: 74620505 NIST#: 7002611

Calibration Date: 07-Apr-2018 Calibration Date Due: 07-Apr-2019

Mass Flow Controller: 54809 NIST#:210458

Calibration Date:23-Oct-18 Calibration Date Due: 23-Oct-19

Calibration Procedure Used: 730-0165

AMETEKArizona Instrument certifies that the abovelisted instrument meets or exceeds all published specifications and has been calibrated using standards whose accuracy is

traceable to the NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS AND TECHNOLOGYwithin the limitations of the Institute's calibration services, or have beenderivedfrom

accepted values of natural physical constants, or have been derived by the ratio type of self-calibration techniques.
Disclaimer: Any unauthorized adjustments, removal or breaking of QC seals, or other customer modifications on your Jerome Analyzer WILL VOID this factory calibration,

because any ofthe above acts could affect the calibration and readingsofthe instrument. Further, AMETEKArizona Instrument WILLNOT be responsible for any liabilities

created as a result of using the instrument after such adjustments, seal removal, or modifications.

This documentshall not be reproduced, except in full, withoutthe written approval ofAMETEKArizonaInstrument.

RMA.E20
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Whattypesof floors contain mercury?

Thetypes of floors that may contain mercury are solid, rubber-like synthetic flooring manufactured

from about 1960 until the 1990s. Notall synthetic flooring contains mercury. Flooring made using a

catalyst known as “phenyl mercuric acetate” may release mercury vapors into the air under certain

conditions. Notall flooring that contains mercury emit mercury vapors into the air.

Whatshould youdoif your school has a synthetic floor?

e Check to see if you can determineifthe flooring contains mercury by contacting the

manufacturer/installer or reviewing the Safety Data Sheet (SDS).

e If you are able to determinethat the flooring contains mercury or you suspectit contains

mercury, work with a qualified environmental consultant to evaluate the flooring and determine

next steps.

e If indoor air sampling is recommended,it should be done under normalschool operating

conditions.

Whatlevels of mercury are considered safe for school children and staff?

The New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH) has adopted Standards for Indoor Environment

Certification and for Licensure of Indoor Environmental Consultants (N.J.A.C. 8:50). These

regulations provide a risk assessment modelthat can be used to evaluate indoor air contaminants for

school children and staff. Your indoor environmental consultant can usethis risk modelto determine

a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL)for mercury in your school. Alternatively, your consultant

may evaluate the indoorair data to ensure that mercury levels are below 0.8ug/m? which is based on

the exposure scenario in the risk model that is protective of preschool-agedchildren.

N.J.A.C. 8:50 is available on the NJDOH websiteat:

http://www.nj.gov/health/ceohs/documents/eohap/njac_850_adoption.pdf
 

 

 

Division of Epidemiology, Environmental and Occupational Health

Consumer, Environmental and Occupational Health Service

Environmental and Occupational Health Surveillance Program

www.nj.gov/health/ceohs
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